Al-Ta'āruḍ wa al-tarjīḥ adalah metodologi yang ditawarkan oleh al-Syāṭibī untuk mengatasi masalah yang sering muncul dalam fikih yang dihadapi oleh umat Islam. Penelitian ini merupakan studi literatur deskriptif (library research) yang bertujuan untuk mengetahui bagaimana konsep al-ta'āruḍ wa al-tarjīḥ yang ditawarkan, dengan metode fahm al-naṣṣ yang ada dalam kitab alMuwāfaqāt. Bagi al-Syāṭibī, tidak ada al-ta'āruḍ (kontradiksi) dalam naṣṣ, tetapi kontradiksi ada di antara para mujtahid dalam memahami naṣṣ tersebut. Maka dari itu, mujtahid tidak perlu terburu-buru untuk melakukan istinbāṭ al-ḥukm (pengambilan hukum) yang berasal dari argumen-argumen kontradiktif ẓāhir. Sebuah studi mendalam dan universal terhadap postulat kontradiktif tampaknya diperlukan oleh mujtahid baik menggunakan ketelitian maupun kecerdasan (intelijensi) mereka. Karena ketepatan dan intelijen mujtahid yang bervariasi, hal itu menyebabkan munculnya konflik antara mujtahid dalam melihat argumen. Untuk mendapatkan solusi bagi masalah ini, tawarannya adalah penggunaan metode tarjīḥ, mencari argumen yang paling kuat, dan kemudian menetapkannya sebagai dasar untuk mengambil satu istinbāṭ al-ḥukm.
A. Introduction
Al-Kindi has made al-Syāṭibī a definite genre of uṣūl al-fiqh named Syātibiyah 1 , apart from the two major streams of uṣūl al-fiqh i.e. Shafi'ites and Hanāfites, not even follow the Maliki school of law. Bids which he gave to his monumental work "al-Muwāfaqāt" indicates that he does not want to fall on ta'āṣub efforts in uṣūl al-fiqh paradigm that has been established previously, sometimes in the era of the struggling reality of uṣūl al-fiqh thought it has driven the conflict between one another. The jurists have even stated that the magnum opus of Syāṭibī is able to bridge between the school of Malikites and Hanafites.
Study or theory on uṣūl al-fiqh with its al-Muwāfaqāt is not entirely new, but it was stringing variety of preexisting theory into a structured, systematic and applicable theory. The assumptions used in the school of Shafi'ites, pedestal rationality promoted by Hanafites and practices of the Medina experts which often favored by Malikites made uṣūl al-fiqh scattered into a variety of theories and approaches so as to make the product (fiqh) to be diverse as well, and make the design of fiqh become fragmented and fragile. In al-Muwāfaqāt, Syāṭibī combines theory of uṣūl al-fiqh with maqāsid al-syarī'ah as solution effort that is not confined within the text as a practice happened in the past. The tenet of Syāṭibī and other experts hold is that the law is made by God for the welfare of His servants (alhukmu wudi'a maslahah li al 'ibād).
The acceleration of life development and needs of human life reveals the real signal that the laws contained in the Qur'ān and hadīth still cause problems when paired with a variety of needs and development of human life, even detailed laws in the Qur'ān are not many. This shows that at every period of human life, there are always new things. Everything new that emerges in the life to be achieved must be in harmony with the sublime religious norms that have been used and be a reference for Muslims in syar'iyyah ilāhiyyah (the connection between muslims and Allah the Creator) and syar'iyyah insāniyyah (muslim brotherhood in the society).
Improving problems of many human lives in detail has been untouched in Qur'ān or Sunnah. This problem gave birth to a variety of fiqh The Tarjih  107 methodology that bridges that human behavior should not be away from the guidance of ilāhiyah (God) and nubuwah (prophetics). Here the scholars of fiqh play important role in the birth of a variety of methodologies in ijtihād as coral breaker in human social life.
Concept of al-Syāṭibī's al-Ta'arud wa
Another problem, at first glance, is that there are arguments served as a guide or reference to Islamic law in both Sunnah and Qur'ān seem contradictory. This problem is if it is not dissipated it will add another problem for the discovery and establishment of law in human life. This will be complicated if the arguments imply musytarak (having more than one meaning) that clearly bore istinbāt by which is different from the mujtahid.
Al-Syāṭibī is one of the scholars who took an active role in matters of fiqh methodology in his book alMuwāfaqāt. His magnum opus contains various offered methodologies of istinbāt al-ḥukm to parse fiqh growing problem in his time and become a methodological reference for the future. One bid of istinbāt al-hukmi methodology offered in his book is alta'ārud wa al-tarjīḥ. This paper seeks to explain how the methodological concept of alta'ārud wa al-tarjīḥ influences the development of methods of usūl al-fiqh after his time. This paper uses descriptive approach 2 to the study of literature (library reasearch) 3 by compiling various main and supporting library materials related to the focus of the problem to obtain a general nature and relatively thorough on the concept of al-ta'āruḍ wa al-tarjīḥ of al-Syāṭibī. To collect the needed information, the authors also gain knowledge of the surface level on various parts of specific issues.
B. A Glance of al-Syāṭibī and the Situation of Fiqh during His Time
Al-Syāṭibī's full name is Abū Isḥāq Ibrāhim Ibn Mūsa al-Garnati alSyāṭibī. He was born in Granada in 730 H and died in 790 H in the same place. Al-Syāṭibī, the popular name behind his full name, is the hometown of his family birthplace. Al-Syāṭibī's family originally lived in Syātiba, but because of the political situation at the time forced the family of al-Syāṭibī not to stay in Syātiba. They were forced to leave for Granada. As it is known that Syātiba during the period was hit by internal political struggles of Muslims which resulted in the shift of power from Islam to Christianity so that al-Syāṭibī allegedly was not born in Syātiba, the city of the family birth.
Al 8 The name of the latter is a scholar who has held the post of qāḍī (judge) in that period, a high position in a Granada caliphate. One of the books written by al-Bayānī, namely "Tuḥfah al-Ḥukkām" is a book that is quite known among the judges at the time as the reference book for judges in resolving the issues raised by citizens. 
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As a scholar of fiqh who never reported out of Andalusia, of course, alSyāṭibī understood well the progress of Islamic law in the country. Among the legal problems arise were the strength of local traditions that affect the application of the law in Andalusia. This caused serious problems that had emerged different opinions in law by which then legitimized formally by the authorities, including scholars, both in Andalusia itself as well as in other Islamic regions. Here, the moral responsibility of the law was frequently neglected. In essence, at the time of al-Syāṭibī, there were many legal opinion conflicts between the people.
Those conflicts were then analyzed by al-Syāṭibī that later formulated conclusions that the disagreement between scholars occurred because of three things: Firstly, the existence of mutasyābihāt verses in the Qur'ān, secondly, the result of ijtihad (legal interpretation) of the scholars is used as al-shar'ī (law), and thirdly, a different result of the truth claim against the mujtahids (jurists), 12 which makes the scholars removed from the legal school of the state. C. Al-Ta'āruḍ wa al-Tarjīḥ According to al-Syāṭibī and Its Influence toward the Develop-ment of Uṣūl al-Fiqh It is undeniable that the birth of one methodology of istinbāṭ al-hukm contained in the al-Muwāfaqāt in the era where fiqh and uṣūl al-fiqh faced deep textual preoccupation was important (Ages 8H). In this period, the jurists did not have the courage to disagree with ijtihād performed by previous ulama. Even at that time there were scholars who then made works of those ijtihād to be sacred corpus and closed from criticism. Uṣūl al-fiqh that had the opportunity to improve more was struggling on establishing methods of uṣūliyah from ijtihād that already existed.
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Initial thought of al-Syāṭibī in al-Muwāfaqāt inspired many Islamic thinkers to break the textual fixation, started by Jamāluddin al-Afghāny (12 H), who reopened the doors of ijtihād that had been closed for more than seven centuries 14 . Ismāil Rāzy al-Farūqi 15 who was a modern Islamic thinker added that the changing conditions and circumstances of human life, which in turn, require the readiness of law to meet the achievement of lasting goal. The Shari'ah is divine and eternal, not in a literal sense but in its soul.
With regard to the closing debate or keeping to open the door of ijtihād, it was never being discussed by some scholars in the time before alSyāṭibī. One example is the dialogue between Ibnu 'Āqil, a scholar from Hanābilah with an unnamed cleric of Hanafites school. The point was Ibnu 'Āqil thought against fanaticism that causes the underdevelopment schools of fiqh. However, because the movement was so strong, especially in the 6th century of Hijrah (Islamic year) has driven the efforts made by the opponents fanaticism displaced their views. 16 For the time being, the development of progressive Islamic law eventually led to the closing of the doors of ijtihād. Logically this situation raised the intellectual restlessness among Islamic thinkers. Later, this led to the awareness toward the importance of reopening the door of ijtihād.
"Failure" in breaking down the fanaticism that took place during that time resulted in stagnant jurisprudence (stopped/undeveloped), leads to the need for taqlid, a term that is generally interpreted as an acceptance without reserve on the established doctrines. 17 This certainly affects the scientific spirit of Muslim scholars. The impact of the closing door of ijtihād to fiqh, making the study of fiqh books dwelled on old scripts and seemed difficult to find new original book of the latest thoughts. Study of fiqh became as follow: 1) The study of fiqh was limited only to the content in the books of fiqh authored by old great scholars. 2) The study of fiqh was stacked in summarizing project (mukhtaṣār) of problem branches (furu') in a brief description of the books written by previous leading scholars. Thus, small books compiled only to facilitate students in studying the work of great scholars before; or 3) The study of fiqh reproduced commentary (explanation) and suppositions of certain problems, giving notes on of the main book that makes the book was getting thicker. 
Every time there was a deadline. In the middle of this period, a cleric--al-Syāṭibī --was born that contributed to break the text fixation by offering mindset and methods on uṣūl al-fiqh which he believed could break the thinking stagnation of the people at that time. Al-Ta'āruḍ wa al-Tarjīḥ method is one of technical methodology created by al-Syāṭibī for enlightenment and awakening of fiqh. The fundamental view in this method is that there may be no conflict (contradictions) proposition within shari'a texts but there will be paradigm conflict between the mujtahids. 18 The author believes that the preposition of al-Syāṭibī in theorizing (methodology) the matter is based on the word of God, especially in Sura alNisā' verse 82, "if only the Qur'ān did not come from the (revelation) of Allah, you will find a wide contradiction there in". From the verse, it is impossible for the arguments in the Qur'ān that the entire narrations expressed by scholars will create conflict between the paragraphs. Issues relating to this case is usually solved by a method of understanding the meaning of words
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(musytarāk) and nāsikh-mansūkh (changed literally) or 'am (in general) and khas (in particular). And for the basis of prophet sayings is guaranteed in Surah al-Najm 3, "and it is not he (Muhammad) who spoke on the foundation of his own lust, which come out of no other revelation that is revealed to him". Because the writing of a new hadīth occurs massively and systematically carried out on a century after the death of Muhammad SAW, using a superb narration methodology for correcting the validity and invalidity, this might leave room for the proposition contradiction if the narration was differently written.
Literally, the word ta'āruḍ means contradiction. Word al-adillah is the plural form of the word dalīl (proposition), which means argument, reason, and propositions. The study of ta`ārudh al-adillah is specifically addressed in the science of uṣūl al-fiqh when there is a conflict between two equally strong arguments in demonstrating the law.
In terms, the definition of ta'āruḍ al-adillah is a content conflict between one of the two arguments by which are equal with the content of another proposition. Thus, consequently the opposite propositions may not be used at once.
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Hasbi Ash-Shiddieqy interprets ta'āruḍ (al-adillah) is a conflict between two proposition. In other words, the proposition that applied the law at the same time against another one that later violated the law desired by another preposition. 20 To Abdul Wahab Khallaf, ta'āruḍ is contradictory between two texts or arguments with similar strength. 21 Wahbah warned other jurists not to equate between ta'āruḍ and tanāquḍ. According to him, the latter is a clash of two propositions that causes the cancellation of one of those two, while ta'āruḍ only blocks enactment of the law without aborting the existence of the argument.
From those above definitions, the core of ta'āruḍ al-adillah is a contradiction between the two shari'a proposition which has the same rank or degree in discussing the same issues. According to Abdul Karim Zaidan, principally there may not be a conflict between the shari'a arguments. 22 Ta'āruḍ or contradiction between the shari'a arguments only occur in mujtahid point of views. On this basis, ta'āruḍ certainly only happens on a surface level not at the real realm as this is only about how mujtahid views on the texts. Sometimes some mujtahids assess the arguments as it relates to understanding power of mujtahid concerned about the contained intentions in a proposition. Abdul Karim Zaidan's point of view is exactly similar to al-Syāṭibī. Similarly, the views of uṣūl al-fiqh scholars whether they were muta'akhirīn (uṣūl al-fiqh scholars who follow the Syafi'ite) or Hanafite scholars agree that the nature of ta'āruḍ in Islamic law is a collection of impossible arguments of law whether the contradiction between the argument of qaṭ'ī and ẓannī. The ta'āruḍ is not only about qaṭ'ī and ẓannī. Today's ta'āruḍ is something ta'āruḍ ẓāhiri (on surface contradiction) caused by differences in methods of scholars in understanding the arguments of law. It is also coupled with the limitations of human to understand the arguments of qaṭ'ī and ẓannī. On that time, a proposition might be substituted or being replaced as it was impossible to translate qaṭ'ī arguments. 23 In his magnum oppus, alSyāṭibī did not explain the requirement Farkhani There is no contradiction between the Qur'ān with Hādith Āḥād, because the Qur'ān in its legal designation is as qaṭ'ī proposition, while the Hadīth is at ẓannī proposition. In the event of a conflict between the arguments of qaṭ'ī and ẓannī, then automatically proposition of qaṭ'ī takes precedence.
If the proposition of qaṭ'i and ẓannī confront and meet the conditions, then it is called ta'āruḍ. Of all the conditions must also be met. When the argument only meets several requirements, and there is still an unmet requirement, this is not ta'āruḍ. 24 The faith of al-Syāṭibī toward the emergence of impossibility of contradiction between the propositions, it possibly occurs also between mujtahids. AlSyāṭibī ta'āruḍ theory only happens in mujtahids' point of views. 25 Thus, this is about clash of opinions between mujtahids.
Furthermore, al-Syāṭibī said that the opposition did not absolutely occur between mujtahids, but it was naturally happen between them. If mujtahids endeavored to see a proposition by trying to understand it based on location (time), it is possible to combine the arguments using methods below:
proposition with khāsh (specific) one.
Understand the muṭlāq (absolute)
proposition with muqayyad (limited) one.
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For example: Will you tell me about the best witness? They are those who give testimony before being requested. Another hadīth states "someone who spreads lies and being noticed and witnessed by others (before he makes lie) who makes the testament". According to al-Syāṭibī, both hādith have no contradiction if the first hadith is perceived as general provision (provision of God) while the second one should be received as human's duty to respond to the lies. Thus, the process does not show either any ta'āruḍ nor tarjīh.
This firm and clear statement of al-Syāṭibī demands mujtahids (jurists) establish the right method to break the legal issues, which physically seems contradictory. This caused the appearance for methodological solutions such as using Hanafites method; 1) naskh (abrogated), 2) tarjīh, 3) jam'u wa In terms, there are two definitions put forward by uṣūl al-fiqh experts, the first one is according to Hanafites scholars, namely: "prove the existence of extra weight on one of the two arguments of the same (or equivalent), but this extra does not stand alone". According to them, the contradictory arguments must be in the same quality, as the opposition between propositions. Then, an additional supporting argument does not stand alone. This means that the supporting argument is not separate from the conflicting arguments, because if there is another standing proposition, it can be used to establish law but not the conflicting propositions.
Second, mostly Muslim scholars define: "reinforcing one indicator from ẓannī arguments to be put into practice (applied)". These scholars restrict the canon only into ẓannī course, because this issue is not included in the definitive issues (qaṭ'ī) and is not also between ẓannī and qaṭ'ī. Mostly Muslim scholars (jumhūr 'ulamā') of uṣūl alfiqh agreed that if it had happened agreement for proposition, the boosted proposition shall be carried out. The reason is because the agreements and practices have been taken by the Companions in reinforcing a certain proposition from another in many cases. Farkhani Looking on the theory of alSyāṭibī about al-ta'āruḍ wa al-tarjīḥ, as if al-Syāṭibī gave warnings to mujtahids (jurists) not to be reckless in conducting istinbāṭ al-ḥukm which originated from the ẓāhir and contradictory arguments. A depth and universal study to the contradictory postulates must be done carefully using serious competencies and intelligences that the legislation will not deviate the basic values of Shariah (maqāṣid al-syarī'ah).
Methodological solution on alta'āruḍ offered by al-Syāṭibī is to select the most suitable ijtihād in order to break the deadlock contradiction, by which the ways offered by Syafi'ites and Hanafites are absent to solve the attitudes, views, ongoing processes and effects of the phenomenon. Descriptive research aims to create a systematic, factual, and accurate description or picture about the facts, nature, and the relationship between the phenomena under this study. Moh. Nazir, Metode Penelitian, 3 rd edition (Jakarta: Ghalia Indonesia, 1999), p. 63-64.
3 Library research or literature research according to Subagyo is research that makes library data the underlying theory to be studied and analyzed in obtaining hypothesis or conception to obtain objective results. In this study, information can be taken fully to determine the scientific action as a research instrument to meet the standards of supporting research. Subagyo, Joko P. 
